Lyndaker Property  
Town of New Bremen  

Region 6, Lewis County  

Site Setup: Site was formerly Delles Junkyard and is close to the highway. The site is now owned by an excavation company. The tires on site are being baled and encased in concrete as per a BUD.

The tire processing site has roughly 15,000 tires already baled. Site is sand and gravel surface area 8 to 10 acres in size with roughly two acres of tires. There are a couple of stacks of rims within the loose tire pile. Site is secured by fence and gates along the highway.

Number of tires: 30,000 estimated  

Condition of tires: Tires are whole. Some are baled. Of the un-baled tires 20% are still on rims.  

Access to Site:  
There is access from a county road.  

Concerns: Fire and vectors  

Additional: The Beneficial Use determination has been approved for this site and a revised consent order has been sent to Lyndaker for signature which has an established time line for completion of the use of the tires on site. The BUD is to encase a two cubic yard bale of tires in concrete and use the resultant brick in retaining structures. Photos show the forms for the concrete encasement of the bales.